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LECTURE:  THEORY OF REDISTRIBUTION, WELFARE, LABOR SUPPLY AND FAMILY STRUCTURE 
 
HILARY HOYNES 
UC DAVIS 
EC230 
 
OUTLINE OF LECTURE: 
 

1. Observations about US patchwork system of public assistance 
2. Negative income tax – stylized redistribution policy 
3. Theory of redistribution 
4. AFDC overview 
5. AFDC and Labor Supply 
6. AFDC and Family Structure 
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Theory of Redistribution + Public Assistance Programs 
 
Observations about US system of public assistance: 
 

(1) Lots of benefits provided in kind (not cash) 
-simple examination says this is inefficient. Can ↑utility by spending less + 
providing in cash.  

 
 What then explains this? 

Paternalism  
  External benefits to consuming good (vaccines) 

 Nichols + Zeckhauser  (to be discussed) 
 
(2) Benefits targeted (“tagged”) to certain groups  
 
By family type: female headed households, elderly, etc. 
  
Isn’t this inefficient? Distort choices about family structure?  
 
Akerlof:  Explores benefits to tagging 
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Redistribution Option 1: Negative Income Tax (NIT) 
 
At the time optimal tax was extended to study public assistance, major debates around 
eliminating AFDC/tagged programs.  Interest into converting to NIT.  
 
What is NIT?  
-single incorporated transfer + tax system 
-universally available to all family types 
 

 
 
Benefits:  
universal program: no stigma 
no distortion to family structure  
lower t than in public assistance  
"fair" 
 
Costs: no stigma
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Why redistribute? Simplest model, No Altruism 
 
 
Model:  Additive SWF  UA + UB  
  A = Rich  B = Poor 
  Identical preferences  U(Yi) 
  Y = income  
  Diminishing  MU of income (dU/dY ↓in Y) 
  Y = YA + YB  fixed income   (no distortion in transfer) 
  Max SWF by creating transfer 
 

 
Yo initial allocation  
Solution: perfect income sharing  
 
Unrealistic  No distorting tax raising  
   Illustrative of gains to redistribution 
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Redistribution as public good   Orr, AER 1976 
Non-rival, : my consuming the good does not ↓your opportunity to consume it.  
non-excludability: impossible or costly to exclude someone from consuming it.  
 
Altruism: rich care about poor (their utility depends on utility or income of the poor) 
   
Why do rich care about poor?  
 Guilt, desire for stable society, justice, fairness 
 
Is there a role for government intervention? Yes 
 Standard public good free rider problem.  
 
Results from Orr 

1) With altruism, redistribution can be pareto improving.  
2) Standard PG free under problem  
3) Govt. can intervene + redistribute. If govt has SWF with additional concerns for 

redistribution  may transfer “more” 
4) Can understand why great variation across states in benefits 
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REDISTRIBUTION OPTION 2 TAGGING   Akerlof AER 1978  
 
-- U.S. Model: categorical anti-poverty programs 
-- Tagging: use some observable characteristic to identify needy groups who 
will get aid 
-- Paper compares an optimal income tax with and without tagging.  (There 
was a debate at the time of the article was written as to whether we should 
switch to a universal NIT program.) 
 
Benefits: 
+ efficiency by restricting benefits to smaller group you can afford higher 

benefits and/or lower t,  DWL ↓ 
 If tagged characteristics are immutable  
+ SWF if tagged groups are more likely to be in rich utility function  

social gains 
– efficiency may encourage masquerading as tagged group  
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REDISTRIBUTION OPTION 3: INKIND TRANSFERS 
-- U.S. case: focus on inkind rather than cash spending 
-- Inefficient if utility of poor is in the rich utility function. 
-- Could be optimal if something more specific (child nutrition?, insurance status) is 
in the rich utility function (or in SWF more generally) 
  
Nichols + Zeckhauser   AER 1982 
 Take standard optimal tax problem and add imperfect identification of ability. 

Truly “needy” are not observable 
 This adds an additional distortionary factor: “target inefficiency” non-needy 

masquerade as needy 
 Inkind transfer can break this target inefficiency: by providing assistance for an 

indicator good (at given income + leisure, truly needy demand more of this 
good)  

 Ordeals: This argument also applies the optimal amount of “hassles” or ordeals 
that the recipient must go through to get and maintain eligibility.  If the ordeal 
cost is high for non-needy than for the needy then increasing the costs helps to 
create target efficiency. 

~ Motivation for Medicaid, Public Housing since sufficiently, unattractive to take 
these benefits minimal distortions due to masquerading.  
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EFFICIENCY EFFECTS OF "TRADITIONAL" WELFARE 
PROGRAMS 
 
Literature has focused on impacts on: 
 Labor supply 
 Family structure 
 
Public assistance typically means: 
 Eligibility requires having low income, [low assets] 
 Benefit structure: guaranteed income with high benefit reduction rate 
   B = G – tE 
 
In the US, also true that 
 Benefits are tagged (eligible if single parent household) 
 Benefits are set by individual states  
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TRADITIONAL WELFARE AND LABOR SUPPLY 

 

After Tax and 
Transfer 
Income 

Relatively high 
phase-out rate 
Net wage = w (1-t) 

Hours 

G 

YBE 

HBE 
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Goal: What is impact of welfare (e.g. G, t) on hours and labor force 
participation? 
 
 Impact of change in program 
Outcome ↑ G ↓ t Overall 

Prog 
HBE + +  
YBE + +  
Overall pop: LFP – + – 
Overall pop: H – + [if substitution effect>income 

effect] 
– 

Welfare pop: LFP ? [mech eff +, beh eff –] + [mech effect +, beh effect +]  
Welfare pop: H ? [mech eff +, beh eff–] ? [mech effect +, beh eff ?]  
 
Ashenfelter: mechanical vs behavioral effects 
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Iron Triangle of welfare: 
    
Goals of welfare: 
 increase living standards of the poor (Y↑) 
 encourage work 
 keep costs down 
 
Can not achieve all three! 
 Increasing G: increases cost and reduces work 
 Reducing t: increases costs 
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Lessons from early literature on AFDC and labor supply: 
 
1) Importance of composition effect in considering impact of change in 
program on hours of welfare recipients. 
 
Ex. In 1982 the tax rate increased from 67% to 100% 
 Employment rates among welfare recipients decreased from  14% to 7% 
 Is this behavioral? Research found that this was purely a composition 
effect! 
 
Lesson: Can not restrict the sample to welfare recipients. Must look at the 
impact on the overall population of those potentially eligible. 
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2) Endogeneity of net of tax wage 
 
Same issue as in taxes and labor supply. 
Theory says net wages matter. 
But net wages are endoegenous 
 AFDC participants net wage = w(1-t) 
 Nonparticipants  net wage= w   (ignoring other taxes) 
 
Problem is that net wages are endogeneous: 
 high ε  → net wage higher (off welfare) 
   → h higher 
 Plus, any correlation between ε and “taste for welfare”  
 
Lesson: There is selection into who is on welfare!  Participation in welfare is 
endogenous!
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3) Comparing AFDC recipients to nonrecipients 
 
Suppose to examine the total impact of AFDC on labor supply you take a sample of 
recipients (P=1) and nonrecipients (P=0) and you run the following OLS regression: 
 
h  = Zβ + γ P + ε 
 
Problem 
– welfare recipients are a select sample (tastes for work low, costs of participation 
low). Difference in unobservables. 
– even in the absence of the program, they may work less than nonrecipients.   
– P and h are correlated 
 ε low  →  h low → B high → Pr(P=1) high 
 
 
Lesson: Must model determinants of P and h jointly to deal with endogeneity. 
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Moffitt Welfare Stigma, AER, 1983 
 

First paper to model "welfare stigma" and to model simultaneously the 
choice of participation in welfare and hours worked. 
 
Shows how welfare participation and hours worked are linked choices. 
 
Estimated using structural modeling; state of the art approach at the time. 
 
Moffit's model: 
 

,
( , )

H P
MaxU H Y PB P    

 

    
Y wH N
B G twH
 
 

 

 
γ =  variable stigma (=1 then no variable stigma), expect 0<γ<1 
  = flat stigma (=0 then no flat stigma), expect  >0 
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Reasons for "stigma": 
 Lack of information about program 
 Transactions cost 
 True "stigma" 
 
Empirical reasons for stigma: 
 In practice there are a large fraction of folks who are eligible but do not 
participate in welfare. Without some "cost of participation" this can not be an 
optimizing choice (show on budget constraint) 
 
Operationalizing model: 
-- chooses functional form for utility function (linear hours equation) 
-- add observables 
-- adds unobservables (two error terms, one in hours equation, one for 
participation) 
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Idea behind how model is solved: 
1) Identify states of the world 
 Participate in welfare or not, work or not (how much) 
2) Solve for maximum in off welfare state, solve for maximum in on welfare 
state. (closed form solutions) 
3) Optimal choice for welfare is difference in utility between maximum 
utility on and off welfare 
4) Create maximum likelihood function with joint probability of hours and 
participation 
 
Determinants of participation 
-- Likelihood of participating in welfare (P*) increases with reductions in ε 
(pref for work), reductions in υ (“stigma”) 
-- eligible nonparticipation   ε low ,  υ high 
-- noneligible nonparticipation  ε high, υ high 
 
Shows selection into welfare! 
 
Data: 1976 PSID (single cross section), female heads, N=565 
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Table 1: Simple means, illustrate observed differences between participants 
and nonparticipants 
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Table 2: Model Estimates 
  
 
 

Higher hours: fewer 
kids, more 
education, white 
 
Higher participation 
(lower stigma): 
younger, larger 
family size, higher 
unemp, lower educ
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Table 3: Simulations 
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Summary of work disincentive effects: 
 
 With AFDC 

(actual data) 
W/O AFDC 
(predicted by 
model) 

 

Hours if on welfare 9.4 19.9 Work disc is 10.5 hrs/wk 
(50% reduction in hours) 

Hours if off welfare 28.6 28.6  
Difference between 
welfare recip and 
nonrecip 

– 19.2 hrs/wk 
(naïve calc) 

– 8.7 hrs/wk 
(Model calc) 

45% of observed difference 
is “due to welfare” 

    
Hours: total population 25.5 21.8 Difference= 3.7 hours/wk 

  
Leaky bucket: Transfer $1 to poor and income only increases by $.63. Rest 
lost in reduced earnings. 
 
95% of women still eligible for welfare in absence of program. 
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CASH WELFARE AND FAMILY FORMATION 
 
What is the source of the distortion? 
 Tagging benefits to single parent families 
 Becker model on "theory of the family" 
 Getting benefits in one state of the world (single parent with children) 

and not in the others (married and/or without children) implies that 
welfare theoretically leads to 

o declines in marriage, increases in divorce, increases in female 
headship, increases in nonmarital births 

 
Welfare has received a lot of attention for whether it has contributed to the 
steady changes in family structure in the US 
  Decreases in marriage 
  Increases in fraction of children in single parent family 
 
This is a straightforward prediction of the theory. 
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Why do we care? 
– Poverty rates are high among children and female-headed households  
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– Child outcomes are worse in single parent families:  
Educational outcomes, health, criminal activity, labor market outcomes 
– Causal?  Very hard to identify causal impacts of family structure on 
outcomes.  (Page & Stevens JHR) 
 
 
Huge literature on this issue: 
-- general finding is that the empirical literature is consistent with the 
theory (e.g. female headship is higher when welfare benefits are higher) 
but the elasticicities of response are very small. 
-- Welfare can not explain the trends in family structure 
-- Typical study uses vast cross state variation in generosity of AFDC 
programs in generalized DD model with state and year fixed effects: 
 

FH*its = Xitβ + γGst + δStates + αTimet + εis 
(more on this below)
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Becker’s Model of Marriage  
A woman chooses marriage if the economic benefits associated with 
marriage exceed the benefits outside marriage. Dissolution when gains 
disappear. 
 
U(⋅)=maximal utility in married or unmarried states: 
  
U(M, Z(M), T(M); X) 
 
where M = marital status (1 if married)  
  T  = tax/transfer function 
  Z = measure of output 
  X  = individual/location characteristics 
 
Z can be a function of: 
 own earnings opportunities 
 spouse’s earnings opportunities 
 marriage market (availability and “quality” of mates) 
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This framework includes the explanations for trends in marriage rates raised 
in the literature. 
-- Welfare 
-- declining labor market opportunities for (unskilled) men 
-- increases in labor market opportunities for women 
-- relative supply of men low in some demographic groups 
-- changes in norms, values 
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A utility maximizing choice for marriage implies that: 
 
 M* = U(1, Z(1), T(1); X) - U(0, Z(0), T(0); X) 
 M = 1  if M* >0;   
   0 otherwise 
 
Comparative Statics: 
 
Marriage increases with:    
 ⇑ spouse earnings   

 ⇑ availability of mates [marriage market] 
Marriage decreases with:  
 ⇑ in value of transfers available for non-married (welfare) 
 ⇑ in tax cost of marriage  
 
Effect of own earnings is ambiguous (independence effect is negative and 
stabilizing effect is positive) 
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Therefore theory says that welfare leads to declines in marriage, increases in 
divorce, increases in female headship, and increases in nonmarital births. 
 
Difficulties in implementing theory 
Lack of knowledge about potential gains to marriage if not married [do not 
know spouse’s earnings] 
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Identification of Welfare in Empirical Literature 
Nice example of understanding where identification comes from. 
 
1. Time series variation 
You can compare trends in welfare benefits and trends in outcomes such as 
female headship or nonmarital birth rates.  A simple examination of those 
trends shows that welfare has become less generous while the trends are 
going up.  Does not support the theory.  Omitted variables? 
 
[Next pages: illustrating time series patterns. From Hoynes 1997]
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2. Cross-state variation 
Instead use data for one year and compare outcomes across states (people) at 
a point in time: 
 
   yis = Xiβ + γGs + εis 
 
Problem: Difficult to control completely for other state factors which affect 
demographic outcomes (norms) which may also be correlated with benefits 
levels.  The parameter on the welfare benefit variable may reflect unobserved 
differences across the states in tastes for family structure. 
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Illustrating cross sectional variation (Moffitt review piece) 
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Charles 
Murray 
piece
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Omitted Variable Bias 
Simple omitted variable bias story says that if: 
E(Gs,Zo)<0  then estimated γ is biased downward 
E(Gs,Zo)>0  then estimated γ is biased upward  
 
(Where Zo are the omitted variables in the cross-state regression.) 
 
Story 1: Biased up (E(G,Z)>0) 
Strong belief in 2-parent family –> little support for welfare (G low) and 
few female heads (Zo low) 
Progressive state –> higher support for AFDC (G high) and more female 
heads (Zo high)  
 
Story 2 Biased down (E(G,Z)<0) 
Strong tradition for welfare (G high) and socially conservative (Zo low) 
 
Why not put in state fixed effects (dummies)? 
 Perfectly collinear with G 
 Can not have both in cross-section 
 Need pooled cross-section or panel data. 
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3.  Cross-state variation in changes // “State fixed effects models” 
 
If the differences across states are fairly stable over time, then comparing 
changes in benefits to changes in outcomes will yield better estimates.  
 
Key: Need pooled cross-sections or panel data. 
 
yits = Xitβ + γGst + δStates + αTimet + εist 
 
Studies using this approach show that it is very important.  
 
– power of approach is strong if G has very different trends across states. 
 
 
This is called a “state fixed effects” model.  
Identification comes from variation across states in their changes in 
benefits.  
This is “like” a generalized DD model. Show this.
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Illustrating Variation across states over time. 
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Illustrating results for pooled cross section, time series, from Hoynes 1997. 
Coefficient on welfare variable goes from positive and significant to 
insignificant with adding state fixed effects.
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Grogger and Bronars JPE 2001 
“The Effect of Welfare Payments on the Marriage and Fertility 
Behavior of Unwed Mothers: Results from a Twins Experiment” 
 
 This paper examines the impact of welfare benefits on marriage  
 Existing literature uses variation in changes in benefits across states to 

identify the effects of welfare. This could be biased IF states are 
endogenously changing their benefits in response to trends in family 
structure. [Endog Policy like Besley and Case] 

 Here the identification strategy is different from the standard “state 
fixed effects” estimator and the paper is mainly interesting for that 
reason. 

 Their approach uses exogenous variation in family size to identify the 
effects of welfare. [Remember benefits vary by family size.] They use 
a twin birth as a random difference in family size.  If you assume that 
the main effect of twin births is constant across states and time, then 
their model is a valid estimator. 

 The dependent variable is length of time until marriage (or next birth)  
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Idea:  
Start with a sample of women who are unmarried and have a child. Among 
that sample, suppose that those with a twin (rather than singleton) are 
random. This gives us random variation in the welfare benefit G because 
one woman has one child and another has two children.  
Then they track their marital choice. 
Expect that women with the higher welfare benefit will be less likely to 
marry. 
 
However, women with twins may have different probability of marrying 
due to lots of other reasons. 
 
So compare those with twin vs singletons across states where the 
differential in benefits across family size varies. 
 
Like a double differencing.  
 
Identifying assumption: Non-welfare impact of twins on marital 
probabilities is constant across states. 
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State fixed effects estimator: 
 
   Time 0  Time 1 
State1 B10   B11 
State2 B20   B21 
 
DD model with state and year fixed effects relates changes in female 
headship across states (and over time) to changes in benefits across states 
and over time. 
 
“Twins” effects estimator: 
 
   Time 0   Time 1 
State1 B1

10, B2
10  B1

11, B2
11 

State2 B1
20, B2

20  B1
21, B2

21 
 
ΔBk=B2-B1 difference between twin and singleton benefits in a given state 
Relate these differences across states to differences in marriage. 
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Model 
– “duration” or time in spell is measured in calendar quarters 
–  time origin (e.g. period 0) is birth of first child 
–  discrete hazard model (data is sequence of 0/1 variables, 1 if spell ended 
in marriage this quarter, 0 if not) 
-- hazard probability is specified as a logit with Xs: welfare benefits, twin 
dummy, duration dummies, state x maternity cohort dummies, time and 
mother's age  
 
Data: 1980 Census Microdata Sample (PUMS) 
Selection:  
– women whose initial birth was out of wedlock 
– all children still living with their mother 
– first birth 1968 or later 
Measurement problem: only know mother’s state of residence at birth of 
child and in 1980. 
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Identification: 
– Twins effect is common to all states.  If not (γ2 varied with j), then the 
benefit variable is not identified 
– Twins effect is common to all years. 
 
Implementation: 
– separate models estimated for whites and blacks 
 
What I would have liked to see: 
– use data to estimate model with usual state fixed effect estimator. 
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Results/Marriage: 
– negative coefficients on benefits (increase in B leads to reduction in 
probability, or less marriage) 
– significant for whites; insignificant for blacks 
 
Results/Subsequent Fertility 
– positive coefficient (increase in B leads to increase in probability, or 
more births) 
– not significant for whites; significant for blacks 
– marginal benefits (increase in B for having another child) has no effect 
 
Simulations show that behavioral responses are small. 
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Taxes and Family Structure 
 
A few quick thoughts about the related literature on taxes and family 
structure. 
 
General principles of “desirable” tax system (Rosen 1977): 
1.  Income tax should be progressive 
2.  Families with equal incomes should pay the same tax  
(horizontal equity)  
3.  An individual’s tax burden should not change when he or she marries.  
(marriage neutrality) 
 
Any tax system will violate at least one. 
 
US is unusual in taxing family income rather than individual income. 
 
Measurement: 
“Tax cost of marriage” – changes in taxes owed between two people in 
married and single states 
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Some literature. Few excellent papers. 
 
Issues: 
-- some use time series (usual problem) 
-- some use panel data (transitions out of marriage into divorce) or cross 
section. Problems include tax cost of marriage depends on earnings (labor 
supply) which is endogenous AND do not observe potential spouse if not 
married.  
 
May be some issue to use pure tax reform variation; not done yet. 
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Worth mentioning: Dickert-Conlin & Chandra, JPE 1999 
-- taxes and timing of births 
-- behavioral response is on timing not incidence 
-- give birth in December or January? 
 
The idea is that given that you are going to have a child, there is a gain to 
having it in December vs January. 
 December t January t+1 
Tax gain, yr t -τ 0 
Tax gain, yr t+1 -τ -τ 
Other costs C C 
Net gain -τ  
 
Features of the tax code leading to gains: 
 personal exemption tax gain = E * marginal tax rate 
 EITC: having a first or second child can create gains 
 Filer status: first child can move you from single to HH filing status 
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Data: NLSY, sample limited to births in last week of December or first week 
of January 
 
Variation is in the tax benefit associated with a December birth 
-- function of year (e.g. tax code) as well as family characteristics (earnings, 
number of children, filing status, etc) 
 
Results show that the larger the tax benefit of December, the more likely the 
birth is in December. 
 
Issues: 
Is the week of delivery a choice variable? 
Who is choosing it, the doctor or patient? 
Are these all planned cesarians to accommodate the doctor’s schedule? 
Why would this be correlated with the tax cost? 
 
Ripe for re-examination with vital statistics data (and proxies for earnings) 


